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6337 In Wilmington Area To Receive

The heat of .the past week and for your information as u.,
you were sot already well awar of the fact it was the hottest
week ever recorded' in eastern North .Carollna-r-mad- e , me long ) j

for the mountains. I'm sorry we do not have press conventions
;mort often especially in the western , part of the. State. , , .

' - . .';-'- '' :' ' ',
1 - n 'V

While I was" there, I talked with Tom Johnston of the Dei
partment of Travel and Publicity of Ontario. He had come
down from Toronto with Tom McCalJ of .the Ontario tourist
bureau at the invitation of John Park of the Raleigh Thaei.''l""""

: told him about the trip I made many years ago driving across all
; of Canada, Halifax; to Vancouver through those magnificent moun- -'

tains the Canadian Rockies. ; It was hefort the days of many f
- paved roads and I had fourteen 'flat tires from horseshoe nalis. On ,

road which has- - always stood out in - my .memory s the. most v
t thrilling to drive is the Caribou Trail precipitous, ireathtaking.il;
- stretch along the top of the Fraser Canyon; The bright face of "

danger greets you on every curve many of which, you . have to- -. ,
back several times to negotiate,. :As we turned sharply pn to a '

rickety bridge, our way was blocked byia miner, going up to the ;
"gold-field- s, with-his-bur-ro; &kV-7.A,- ihtJ - . I.

In between flashes of lightning and claps of thunder, 1 list-- :

ened to the great ovation given to Alben Barkley who could
I so accurately be called Mr. Democrat j He stands for all that,,

i the party means. I wished as I listened through tears that he
"might have had the top job he so well deserved but perhaps

at 74, he is too old. - His heart must have been warmed by that
' glorious acclaim 1 know mine was that was why I wept. Ua

gals do that, you know, weep on great occasions that are too moving
.for words..,. f

One of the amazing characters I met while I was at the press
convention was Uncle-Jo- Hartley who is a veritable old man .

of the mountains. He spoke to a group of us at. Hugh Morton's ;

party on Linvllle Bluffs near Grandfather Mountain. Uncle
Joe is the founder of 'Singing on the Mountain'. He has Just .' married again at 61. He told of mountain-climbin- g and life that the .

honor lies in the struggle and not the prize: that we should stay :

close to nature and learn how to use our lege and walk again. He :

walks nearly twenty miles every day, he says. .He said that
. Grandfather is the most holy mountain in eastern: America

geologists say that it is one of the oldest.
' ", ;'

This poem called Mute is from the pen of Kathleen Mlllay,
sister of the late Edna St. Vincent Millay.

Still my daily bread I earn, .
' Still I eat my dally bread;

Still at night 1 twist and turn k

, And writhe upon my tired bed; " (

Still I ponder right and wrong jj"

Why happy people die Instead? '.

How a harp can live so long .

After all its songs are dead?

WhenI was coming back from Maine on the Atlantic Coarjt
Line several weeks ago, I met .a delightful little girl wfco was
traveling with her mother and brother to visit her aunt in
Charleston. She is called Tommy and her home is in Media.
Penna., near Philadelphia. I was telling her about how electricity-wa- s

made and my story about the CP 4 L steam plant in I
Goldsboro. She showed such interest in it that I sent her a copy.
This week ! got a charming letter from her, beautifully written, and
far better expressed than many of my own hasty notes. , I am l
very Impressed by our modern children they know so many ,

things,- and they are so alert, so aware of what goes on 'around i

them, I learn' far 'more from them than from older people ,
their vision is clearer, they can see better and they are honest.. .. , .- n .J faavlaaa CamJ ...U n M J 1 x

Higher Social Security Payments
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What We Expect Of

Our Schools: Dual

Responsibility
In one of the most forthright

and direct speeches we have ever
heorrf Dr At"'" Knit of tv TTn- -
vtrslty of Tennessee, addressing
tne A O Press Association conven
tion, emphasized the dual respon-sibili- tv

of teachers and parents in
training our children for a well
rounded, happy life. We applaud
his words and his ideas, and only
wish to add one or two suggestions
to his outlined program-6ugges- t-

Ions we offer in all humllty to a
great' educator.

Dr. Holt expects the schools of
. our nation to do six things and
' these six contain many others. The
first Is generally conceded to be
the prime function of schools and
Is one that many of them do give
a child a reasonable amount of
book learning, he did beg our
school systems to teach children to
read to which we add a fervent

men, The number of people who
have never learned to read with
understanding Is shocking. Give
them the satisfaction of a good gen-

eral education. Second, Teach them
the Importance of physical exer-
cise, proper diet, good care of
teeth. A winning football team is
not a test since the people whD
need exercise do not get it. Third,
teach a child to make a living. Help
him to find the kind of work in
Which he can be happy and useful. p. auu, Munw.. ouuicuajr wucu

a neighbor's children fnr her and
jfvii lwi ucyresBtHl, uutc care 0
nlav' vrtth thomahsra ihslv ooman- his lounn point to wmcn we

have some suggestions to add Is
. that the schools should teach a

child to enjoy living. This was for--,

merely Dr. Holt
says that we should teach a child

with them. You will be uplifted in heart and spirit. For Tommy ' '
and for David and for Ricky and Tony who are all dear to me, ,
and to whom I have told many a story and a poem, and who love
words as much as I do this poem of Leonora Speyer called 'Words ;

to Sleep Upon.' . , "
There are words that wait

With the night,
Soft at a pillow '

i s t And white,
Cool as a rose in the rain,

'

Deep as disdain.

that his own home town is the best
town in the world. He must learn
to enter into the civic activities of
his town, join the clubs and- - or-
ganizations that stand for the im-
provement of the conditions around
us. He must be taught that it is'
an unpardonable crime not to vote.
American boys died today and yest-
erday and will die tomorrow that
democracy may live and it can
live only if we exercise our right
of ballot.

Finally we and the schools
must teach the child the difference

i between right and wrong, teach
him to be honest and courageous,
tolerant, understanding and sympa-
thetic teach him to live by the
Golden Rule.

Then there are concurrent obli-
gations. We as parents must help
the teacher to teach these funda-
mentals by our examples, we should
Ijoln the P.T.A. We must see to U
that the teachers have the where-
with to do with; we must raise
money for the support of educa-
tion. Dr. Holt said that we are not
putting our money where our
mouth is, that we should be' asham-
ed to pay . our teachers less than
our public officials. He pointed
out that we in our great country
are spending only 2 per cent of our
income for education and that Rus
sia is spending b per cent, that in
the next seven years, we will need
some 600,000 new class rooms. A
good teacher must have a desire to
do something for humanity. A bad
teacher can ruin a child, give that
child emotional maladjustments
(that may take a life time to over-
come. The job of President of the
United States, said Dr. Holt, is not
naif as important as that of a
teacher. We must fight for better
salaries for our teachers, must be
ready to go before Congress and
demand a salary commensurate
with the service rendered our
children. The school is the bed
rock of our democracy, and unless
"we support the school, we may
lose our way oi me.

Helen Caldwell Cushman

A father , was objecting to his
son's girL Insisting that he ought
to be a. little more particular about
the feminine company he was keep-
ing. .,'

"I'm sorry,' Dad,' said the boy,
'but that's the best girl I can get
with the car we've got.'V

A boy is at the age1
when he knows why a strapless
evening gown is held up but he
doesn't know how. .

He who shall Introduce Into pub-
lic affairs the principles of primi-
tive Christianity will change the
face of the world. Franklin

Clinton, N. C,

limy

Korean Vets To Receive Education And

About 6337 people in the Wil-

mington office eleven county
service area will receive higher
social security payments as a re
sult of the social security amend
ments which President Truman
signed into law on July 18, 1952.
The first increase checks will be
for the most of September deliv-
ered early in October.

N. A. Avera, manager of the
Wilmington social security office,
emphasized that no one needs to
apply for the increased payments.
'The Social Security Administra-
tion is already changing the am-

ounts,' he pointed out. 'We expect
to get them changed in time to
have them in the mail October 3,
the regular delivery date, but if in
a few cases we don't meet that
schedule we'll send the regular
check and make up the difference
in a later check.' '

Mr. Avera pointed out that al-

though nearly every family receiv-
ing payments would receive an in-

crease,' the ' additional amount
would not always be divided among
all the members of the family re-
ceiving monthly checks. In some
cases the entire Increase will go to
the retired worker.

Under terms of the law, most
families will get an increase of
about $5; some will get less, some"
will get - more. Where several
members of a family are receiving
payments," the total increase to :he
family can be as much as $18.90. A
few benefits how being paid, and
most of those payable in the future,
will be based on earnings after
195Q instead of 1936. 5 The amend-
ed law provides a new, formula for
determining the amount of the
payments an these cases. Under it,
a retired worker's monthly bene
fit would be 55 of the, first $100
of his average monthly earnings
plus 15 of the remainder up to
$300.

Beginning September 1, the new
law increased to $75 a month in-

stead of $50 the amount of monpy.
a beneficiary may earn and still

ceive the monthly benefits.
people entitled to old

age and survivors insurance bene-
fits may receive the payments for
each month of the year if their net
earnings during the entire year are
not over $900.00.

The amended law contains a pro-
vision of special Importance to self
employed people who have retired
or plan to, retire during 1952. Be-
fore the passage of the amend-
ments their earnings for the year
in which an application was mada
could not be used to figure their
oia age Denent payments. Now,
those self employed people who
originally applied, for benefits in
1952 may re apply at the close of
the taxable, year and have their
1952 earnings used in figuring thetr
monthly benefit payments. In gen-
eral, this will increase the monthly
benefit payment to self employed
persons.
, A similar change in the law now
permits Insured wage. earners who
retire in 1952 to have their wages
for this year used Immediately in
figuring the amount of their bene-
fit payments. ' Heretofore, it was
necessary for them to come back
after the end of the year in order
to have all of their covered wages
for 1952, included in the computa-
tion of the benefit amount.

Another amendment allows ben-
eficiaries aged 75. or; over --already
in the rolls to take advantage of
the higher benefit payments pro-
vided under the new formula, if
they have had at least a year and

good literature, good music, teach
him to enjoy grand opera as well
is the "Grand Old Opera." Give
hint resources within himself. We
believe that If we help teach a
child to be aware, alert, observant,
interested in something else beside
himself, encourage htm to, develop

abilities he will enjoy living.
The schools should help him to

become a good clitzen this fifth
point is very important. Many of
our schools give grades for citizen-
ship showing how the child acts
in 'relation to other children, how
he makes social adjustments all
part of becoming an asset to his
community. Dr. Holt says that
the' schools should make him feci

My pillow Is smooth
". To my. face,? i n

And its words are like
Whispering lace, ' ,!

Made pt winged design
ThatU weaving of mine:

..'t.(aiBii

But under

28 Opposed crests .i
33 Oil, , i ,43 Abraham's
34Tarry- - ' home
36 Smearer ' - - 44 Meadows '
37 Horses 45 Wash
41 Jacob's son 46 Paradise

(Bib.) ... 47 Fruit
42 Rugged v J 62 Type measun

'mountain 54 Road (ab.)

home to mother again."

Did Other Veterans
Agency and meets other qualifica
tions of the law. Onjy one change
of course program is allowed, ex-

cept under certain conditions de
termined uy the va.; .

Veterans in OI Bill training will
receive an education and training
allowance each ' month from the
Government, to .meet part of the
expenses of their training and liv-

ing costs. Tuition, books, supplies
and equipment will not be paid by
the Government Instead, they
will have to be paid out of the

'

mnnth.lv allowance. " '

Rates for veterans in full time
'training in schools and colleges

range from $iio to sifiu per montn,
deoendine on the number of de
pendents. Those in training less
than full time will receive lower

A

monthly rates.. For on the-- . Job
trainees the top monthly rates vary
from $70 to $105. For institutional
on farm trainees the rates range
from $95 to $130. The law requires
that on Job and on farm rates be
reduced, at four month intervals,
as the training progresses and the
veteran's own earnings increase- -

It also specifies that veterans tak-
ing institutional on farm training
must devote full time to their pro
gram

Festival Of Mountain

erly of Mitchell County, fiddle and
bahio. and ballad singers; Marcus
Martin, traditional tiaaier.'
i BOl McElreath. : clog dancer;

George Pegram, banjoist and ; .re
cent champion at the N. c. state
Fair: Miss Joan Moser. ballad sinr
ger; Artus , Moser, ballad singer;
Alec Houston, clog dancer; mus
Glendale 'league and Earl McEl
reath. dancing team. '

Obray Ramsey and Bynard Ray
String Band, Champion 1 String
Band; Ecusta String Band, Alonza
Brookshire Band Farmers ..rea-eratln- n

Band. : Ruby 1 Lovinggood
String Band, and tne S9C6 Gap
String Band, among others, v '

.1, i ... in f i.

!5tify Socici
i' : J

pcurify7K
Clanging Numes
' It pays' to let the Social Security
Administration know when you
change your name, Thls advice to
the ladies comes from .A P. Mason,
Wilinington, N. C4 scial security
representauve. '. :r

&'ome women fail to receive' cre-

dit for their social security ontrt
hu Ions because their J employer
xr orts their wages under a name
t! t differs from the one on their

al security account. ' When a
nan who has a social security
I charges her name by marriage'", '' wi tn"y the

". : hide --
. .

.yi A song with singing ,
' Inside y

"T .), . A locket that hangs on a chain
Of finely-broug- pain.

...'i;.v -

Hot as It was on Monday, hot
aiicraoon in racmanas ana i met

a half of covered work after 1950.
The amended law allows social

security wage credits of $160 Or
each month of active military or
naval service after July
This provision is simply an exten-
sion of the one which already gives
social security wage-credit- s to ser
vicemen of Won awar ii. u ap-

plies to service in the armed forces
up to January 1, 1954.

Of advantage to the survivors of
deceased service people is a pro-
vision In the amended law extend-
ing the time for claiming a lump
sum death payment. This applies
to servicemen to die abroad a.id
are later returned to the United
States for burial or reburial. Sur
vivors who pay the burial expenses
may now claim reimbursement up
to two years after the reburial in-

stead of two years after the service
man s death.

Junior Order To

Hold 62nd Meet

At Carolina. Beach
Scotland Neck, N. C. Plans have

virtually been completed for the
R2nH Annual .Qneslnn rtf 'iha fitnta
uouncii of tne junior uraer unit-
ed American Mechanics, it was
nnnminrpH hire tnrinv hv Vorrpst
Ci 'Shearln Rtnte Soprptnrv Th
annual convention will be , held at
carouna ueacn, . i;. on August
19 and 20, and the 'Royal Palm
'Hotel will serve as State .Council
headquarters. --Viw-,;

in making his announcement Mr.
Shearln said that the sneaker fn- -
the annual banquet had been se
lected ana invited and announce
men or tnis would be made at a
later date, but that except for
fM8 all other plans were complet-
ed, .sfhe State Council will convene
at two o'clock Tuesday afternoon,
August 19 and the banquet session
will be held at the Royal Palm Ho

1 at seven1 p. m. that same even-
ing. ,

.trior to the opening of the meet- -
ine On Tuesdav. the Ktnto PnoH nt
Officers will hold their executive
session at eight p. m. on Monday
August 18, at eight o'clock.

Immediately after thin
the State Council officers will

for their executive RPeejnn Th
'first S6Sloii of the anniml
of the Board of Trustees of the
Lexington National Children's
Home will be at the Royal Palm
Hotel ai ten a. m. on Tuesday.
August 19, and the final session of
the Trustees will be held Wednes-
day, August 20, following the closo
of the State Conventlnn . ;,.

The second business session of
the convention will begin at ten
uvjock, August zo, and an after-
noon session will be held imme'l-iatel- v

after lunch in inv - w V4W, Ifuuu oi Dusiness. j v
Mr. Shearin said that entertain

ment had been arranged for all
ladies and Visitors attending ifha
.State Council Session anH
fsed the belief that there would be
a large attendance at the meeting.
ne nas sent out full lnformation-4-o

all delegates concerning hotel
rates,' the program, and other de-
tails in order that they may be
able to make their
without any trouble.
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my pillow

as 1 was, I had a most enjoyable
some 01 the nicest people I have

,r-- vr " uiaus ill? "

too hot to think certainly toi;!
. """"" ....1 C- -i .7 -

Training Benefits As
Education1 and training benefits

to those for World War
II veterans in the original Gi BUI
iaTe ipirovlcted for -- veterans ' who
have served in the "armed forces
anywhere since June 27, 1950. un-

der terms of the new GI Bill for
.Korean veterans which became law
with the President's signature on
July 16. ..;.'.:::. ..

The new law took effect on .hat
date, but no training allowances
may be paid for any period prior
to August 20. i j

A veteran is allowed one ana
one-ha- lf days of training for each
day he had in service after the
outbreak of the Korean fighting
regardless of where the service was
performed up to a maximum of 36
months..'; ... .,,(. r---t ;

However, veterans who have pre
viously trained under earlier vet
erans training laws tne worm
War II GI Bill or Public Laws 16
or 894 for the disabled may get
up to 48 months, minus .whatever
time they have already spent in
training under .those earlier pro-
grams. .1 a- v'rj,

A veteran may train In school or
college, on the job or 6n the farm,
so long as the school or training
establishment has been approved
by an appropriate State Approving

America's' Biggest

Known anywnere. ,1 was delighted 'to meet a girl .I used to
know long ago In Atlanta our names have changed, sines then' ;

but we still knew each other after' twenty years. : She had not
. changed aVall except to grow lovelier. I spoke in the, Methodist 1

Church that afternoon, and I was completely wilted afterwards. '
Miss Ruth Mills gave me an armful of perfect roses that she had '.;

. grown in her garden and they did help to revive me. And all the
: good, , sparkling conversation restored me to life again. I d

thank all of them for their hospitality, , and for asking me to .
' speak to them again. Many of them I had met when I talked t f i
the D. A. R. at Ida Miller's bouse. Going to Richlands is almost ?
like going to HallsvlUe in HallsviUe ' almost everyone I know

'

:U ilfn Miller; in Richlands;'there were many Mrs. Koonce's Mrs.
v Venter's,; Mrs. Sylvester's, and, our wn Z. W. Frazelle's mother
; came, too. V They, arecharmlnff friendlv nnnia nH' m,j ! v

For RE-R00F1-
H6

RE-SIDI-
NG

METAL WEATHER STRIPPING

' Home insulation roof coatings for your old roof. We have

expert mechanics to make installations according to manu-

facturer's specifications.

We re-ro- of over wood shingles.

Call us for large or small jobs

Brookbank Insulating & Roofing Co. - -. ...
;ieei at home at once.

And it Is already hot agaln-
Phones 2608-208- 1 not tO wax OhiloSODhical. I Hnnn tn an in Tit. T.. ..4 1

- r' "

oil 4.kj .L..Uiiva uiwiui ev uui uetween eignt ana ten and '. . "

wareo iuv ieea me nsn it is cfuite a sight. Have a long swira Wbefore vnn rnm hnma . Vnn iHll .t.m t..u j ' vtoooooooooooooooooooooooo ... : 177, "'sw mcuci aim u your room ;
is stifling, try .that tropical trick, hang a wet towel in your window
and,, turn the fan oa it your room will he diarfl nni

xHENRY VANN TRACTOR COMPANY '
i

FORD TRACTORS DEARBORN EQUIPMENT .
at am wiifvfnn,j i ii ;.r ...MusicArid DMwlnUheviIleAugust7-- 9

i few minutes. ? "...is ii
AQUioer srear ijemnrraz nrrirt

brllllanit eMnnmlat anH to fho
m. .. ......

'',.7 rv ,tuwm. m
.'9. ..

W WDI. UVBLiaVS l':;:,
enuswa as a private in world! ?'.; x

V v r7"""' fjr in xae Marine corps, was
,l.wmiM-afm&i- tea C'naiiarkancord in the Senatef"',, """"' "t"w aim fearlessness, tie is a graduate of in
.j my soil's college, Bowdoih. .Lasf year I 'heard him make

"'
r

lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
O. ,When BUILDING, REMODELING, or REPAIR.
O , ING SEE US FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY o

fVne nmehttnnef.,hat
n y '. m- bright you can make a living in the

waa one of the most inspiring M
cuiicKB. ne sain TnnT if vmi'va

State of Main. , io,,.-A::-
ft;

.""' faW!V V. J'';

n j mmr m ' - av f . ai wvw aanaaw ,.'.',., i u

!i Z " uuuiu naa vemocrat tmovkiVr youto leave that atata and crn tn rhinasxv . ,7 .. ..

In i:..v : . ' ' V t" His 8neeeh was vrv anrlnns

of stress nd strain. The first is the elementar quality of v.

' c"I,r8 Tomumary courage along. HeMl shall try to quote him exactly,! sometimes think thatJJrktWJV" ?nore important than military courage :!4
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DEADDOOa

Ashevflie,:- N. C?' America's
bleeest. festival of. mountain music
and dance will go on the boards iif
Asheville'S City Auditorium' 'along
about sundown'- - August' 7--9 with
some 700 Southern Highlanders
sarticipatlne.

Performers in this 25th' annual
Mountain Dance and Folk Festival
are expected to put on the best
now ever as they play tneir wild,

sweet, lonesome music and dance
their -- rollicking figures, in ,com--
netition with one another.

A list of some of .the top notch
string bands, dance teams, and in
dividual', performers Who will-r-

turn for this year's festival, as
announced by Basoom Lamar Luns-- f
ord, director who has . 'Just .made

the circle,'. Is as follows:t '',,','. '',
Dance teams Bailey Mountain

team of Mars Hill, directed by If.
C. Edwards; "Soco Gab1 team ' of
Haywood County, directed bv Sam
Queen; Sylva team, directed . by.

nanes tagie; unampwn team,
directed by Mrs. Marie Bell; Ecus-t- a

team, directed by 'Speedy' Jones;
Ecno inn team, directed try.' Mrs.
J. B. Houston. '

. Jumnoff Rock team '.directed bv
Alonzo Brookshirer Hanlon Moun
tain team, Earl McElreath, leader;
Laurel. Dance Steam,' Byard. Ray.
leader: Great Smoky Mountains
team, Kelly Underwood, manager;
uem creek team, "Bur irietchef,
teaaer; vauey springs team, Mrs.
Hal Weir, leader; and Hominy Val-
ley team: 'Fred Ilott. leadpr. .....

In ivld(!l f f In'
h".-.- 'l ... .'t t !' I -- r,

I.i j. j ' "r " c""y, ana tne thlrd is that in theVi'-ZlfJ try e creative.; In all thef"
. . a - uicu met mem y.

r- S:indwlBdna.ton ' ; their fcZtti 1'

Brownlmr , Z : .

Uft-7yp- .o CZ Z1

FOR BEST FARM MACHINERY
f AND GUARANTEED USED TRACTORS

,
.iigiuv we repeat;;, those lines of

r.;-7,;,t- ?uSu
t . .o

O i

o
o
o
o

,
(ROUiill. cd L.aSSED ;

-- All Kinds M::!d!r.3 end Trim -
TELEPHONE 2542

. For Free Delivery Proifpt Service

C:u7""D'Vo:::3i' Go.'

outu suuiB aione - i

- w lute oy. Ann I rtsa. f .' t
Helen CaldweU Cushman A?

'

2 The true test of civilization is.not the census, nor the size ol
cities, nor the crops, but the kindof man that the country turns out;

There Is no sense hi advertlslnyour troubles. There's no marke!
lor them. . , : .

Liquid nitrogen tide' dress' ?
fi"" ""ng on corn are f- - -

tices. '5;-V;. :v- - ?K W --

"Employers should continue to re-
port the wages of a woman who has
changed her name under the name
oh her social security card un'Jl
she receives her new social security
card showing-he- r new name. .

' Mr1. Maon will be in the court
room of the Cf'rt Honoe la Ken-ansvfi- le
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